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Illustrate Variability in Development  What Can 2-Year-Olds Do? It Depends 
https://youtu.be/sJkmnIQIYZg  

This video, which shows two-year-olds performing different tasks, is a delightful reminder of how much learning 
and development takes place in the 12 months between two and three. Watch the differences between younger, 
middle, and older two-year-olds as they respond to simple requests and see what a difference a year makes.  
 

Underscore the Power of Imitation  Dad-Baby Pushups 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j5XWwpxjIfk 

Watch this clip to see the power of modeling and imitation. To learn more about why these skills are important, 
read this article: https://www.fatherly.com/health-science/imitation-important-toddler/  
 

Cement the Importance of Serve and Return Interactions   Father-Son Interaction 
https://www.popsugar.com/family/Viral-Video-Baby-Boy-Talking-His-Dad-46235433  

 After viewing this clip, satisfy your hunger for more information about serve-and-return interactions by viewing 
this article (https://www.bbc.com/future/article/20191001-the-word-gap-that-affects-how-your-babys-brain-grows) or 
this website (https://developingchild.harvard.edu/science/key-concepts/serve-and-return/). 
 

See the Importance of Early Brain Development  I Built My Granddaughter’s Brain 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MTeaLL5mg6M  

Use this brief but terrific video to help adults of all generations to see the fabulous difference they can make. Back 
this up with https://www.cdc.gov/ncbddd/childdevelopment/early-brain-development.html, 
https://www.zerotothree.org/early-development/brain-development (English), 
https://www.zerotothree.org/espanol/brain-development (Spanish), or 
https://developingchild.harvard.edu/resources/inbrief-science-of-ecd/ 
 

Remember the Absolute Joy of New Experiences Experiencing Rain for the First Time 

Watch the experience of two different toddlers enjoying rain for the first time. Sure, they’re getting wet, but what 
are all the other things they’re learning? 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4mPEHKdfPuU or https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mxmmvHsDeuI  

 

Universal Design for Learning Strategies Support Each and Every Child Blowing Out a Birthday Candle 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OULuqNgEWmU 

On the one hand, this is a cute clip about a birthday candle. On the other hand, this clip brilliantly illustrates the 
importance of multiple ways to respond, interact, and communicate. These are the principles of Universal Design 
for Learning (UDL). Learn a bit more from this article  https://www.semanticscholar.org/paper/Integrating-
Principles-of-Universal-Design-Into-the-Dinnebeil-Boat/e99bd01432da51ad0ffc7733edd96f7f39fc3d9a  
 

Natural Resources is a free, one-way listserv that is distributed monthly. Each issue features high quality, readily 
available, and free resources on a specific topic related to children from birth through Grade 3, their families, and 
the professionals and systems that serve and support them. Resources in Spanish and English are highlighted in 
yellow. Natural Resources is compiled and distributed by Camille Catlett. To subscribe or unsubscribe, suggest 
resources, or get more information, please contact Camille Catlett at camille.catlett@unc.edu  
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